ORACLE CLOUD SERVICES
ORACLE AUTONOMOUS DATA WAREHOUSE CLOUD

THE NEW ORACLE AUTONOMOUS DATA WAREHOUSE CLOUD

**Easy**
- Deploy a data warehouse in under 30-seconds
- Increased automation for reduced administration
- Dedicated cloud-ready migration tools

**Fast**
- 8-14x greater price-performance than Redshift**
- Enterprise-level concurrency
- Reduced costs through faster workload processing

**Elastic**
- Independently scale compute and storage resources
- Zero downtime

KEY FEATURES

- High-Performance Queries and Concurrent Workloads
- Oracle SQL - Compatibility With All Business Analytics Tools
- Self Driving & Self-Tuning
- Cloud-Based Data Loading

- Highly Elastic - Independently scale resources without any downtime
- Built-In Web-Based SQL Tool
- Dedicated Cloud-Ready Migration Tools
- Enterprise Grade Security

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

- Simple To Use, For Faster Time To Value
- Reduced Costs & Risk
- High Performance and Always-On Reliability
- Use Your Existing Skills and Familiar Tools

Summary

- Increased Automation Reduces Administration Time & Human Error
- Simplicity and Ease Of Deployment Ensures Faster Time To Value
- Cut Your Amazon Bill In Half - Guaranteed!*